
Stoklosa 21st Century After-SchoolStoklosa 21st Century After-School
ProgramProgram

January 17th-March 16th

Monday-Thursday 2:10-4:00

Snack & Dinner Provided

NO TRANSPORTATION

REGISTRATION DEADLINE January 13th

GYM
Gym will be used to teach students about different

types of athletic events from around the globe.
Students will learn the fundamentals of multiple
games and will practice the appropriate way to
carry themselves on and of the court or playing
field. They will practice social emotional skills

through competition and identify the origins of
their different activities. 

SELF DEFENSE 
This class will promote physical discipline through a

safe and fun environment. Learn confrontation
management skills and beginner boxing. Sign up with

a friend and challenge yourself.

Stoklosa Studios
Join Mr. Grenier and Mr. Warnick for Stoklosa Studios. In

this program, you'll be able to develop your musical
talents, learn an instrument, write and record a song, or

rehearse for a very special performance. 

ARTS & CRAFTS
Students will create works of art using different medias and

techniques such as tie dye, water colors, glass painting, fluffy
slime, and much more. They will develop fine motor skills and

this class will encourage self expression while allowing students
to socialize and enhance decision making skills.

GREEN DRAGONS
With the Green Dragons program we bring the
traditional skills of archery to the Stoklosa. We

favor a natural setup using wood bows and
feathered arrows shot right off the rest or the

hand: no sights, no stabilizers. We also play
Archery Tag where archery meets martial arts and

combat strategy.

COOKING
Students will be exposed to new recipes from a variety of
cultures. They will be using fresh and local ingredients to

create multiple meals and dishes of their choice.
Students will be responsible to manage a weekly budget
to buy ingredients from local markets and grocery stores

and learn the basics of kitchen safety.

CLASSES OFFERED

CONTACT: Kyle Dolliver    kdolliver@lowell.k12.ma.us

Board Games
Games offer students opportunities to develop many skills

including but not limited to: critical thinking skills,
socializing away from social media, compromise, sharing,

dexterity, and learning to win and lose the right way. 

Crochet  and Macrame
Are you looking for a new hobby that is relaxing and that you can learn
in a social environment? If so, Crocheting and Macrame is the place for
you. In this class, you will learn the basics of crocheting and macrame

and you will use these skills to create projects of your choice. Learn how
to make bookmarks,bags, scarves, amigurumi, and more with these

addictive crafts.

Stoklosa Community Club
Interested in making positive changes in your school? Want to help put

together the yearbook? Take photos at school events? Learn to design a
website? Learn how to create and edit a news broadcast? Help plan a dance or

event? Participate in school fundraisers? Join the Stoklosa Community Club
and work to improve your school community!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

STEM Club
Students will learn the importance of having a growth

mindset when it comes to problem solving. They will be
given multiple tasks such as a creating a parachute for an

object, building catapults, building a large piece of
architecture, and much more! They will practice using a

design theory which includes sketching and designing your
project prior to building it. Sign up now if you enjoy

creating and designing interesting projects!

 

SEL Club
Join the SEL Club which meets in the Library! In this club, you

can hang out, talk with friends, play games, read, work on
homework, and just relax! Feel free to join and just show up to

be with friends! A great place for students to unwind from a
stresses of school and life!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScvq7WqA1QNOTJp6rNLM92pB6KBrNS_mhHLNBQG6PfG2huhBA/viewform

